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Attention to ‘Freshness,’ Flexibilit
y Spur Taylor Farms’ Local Growth
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“

tinued Success

At C.F. Sauer, 130 Years Of Con

It’s All About Product Quality, Family Valu
es At Botto’s

“

Our goal is to continue
the family values our
father created, using our
great product line as the
difference maker. We
now are positioned to
expand our marketing
area and also offer new
products that we believe
will continue to fuel our
success.”
Vince Botto
President
Botto’s Sausage
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Industry Executive Forums

FOCUS
on the

Produce Department

As the industry prepares to head to New Orleans for the
2017 PMA Fresh Summit, Food Trade News asked some of
the region’s produce suppliers and businesses to talk about
some of the issues facing the industry today. Our panelists are:
Floyd Avillo, president of FreshPro Food Distributors; Tom
Kovacevich, president of TMK Produce; John Vena, president,
and Emily Kohlhas, director of marketing, John Vena Inc.; Rick
Feighery, vice president of sales, Procacci Bros. Corp., John
Gates, president of Lancaster Foods; Louis Rotell, director
of produce and floral, C&S Wholesale Grocers; and Jonathan
Steffy, director of sales/retail services at Four Seasons.

Our Questions:
1. Food safety is the chief concern in the produce industry. What
have you done to provide traceability to your customers?
2. Have you taken measures to bring parity to organic and
non-organic pricing? Explain.
3. Which produce items are “hot” in 2017? Which have lessened
in popularity?

Floyd Avillo
President
FreshPro Food Distributors
1. We have had a complete
food safety program in place for
years, and we can trace every lot
of product that was shipped to
our customers back to the individual shipper, and then they can
take it down further to the farm,
the day, the picker, whatever they
control. Food Safety is the most
important part of our operation;
if our requirements for potential
shippers and growers are not met,
we will not purchase from them.
This has caused us to potentially
lose sales at times, but food safety is the most important concern
we have. Of course, we would like
to see a level playing field as the
smaller retailers, distributors and
farmers markets do not seem to
be held too, nor try to meet the
same standards for food safety, as
well as country of origin labeling,

product origin, and organic handling.
2. Over the years the parity
pricing you mention has for the
most part been taken care of by
the industry forces and the growers themselves. Many growers
are moving a larger share of their
products to organic only. The premium for organic is not what it
once was as supply and demand
have made the markets more “in
balance” than in the past; also, the
quality of the product grown is
the same or superior at times to
conventional.
3. The hot items this year have
been the vegetable noodles. Also,
the different variations of cauliflower - rice and “steaks” - which
we process in our fresh cut operation. There sales are strong
and should increase more as the
cooler weather begins. The kale
craze, I believe, has cooled a
bit. So has the Brussels sprouts
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CIRCULATION
Category of Trade					% of Circulation
Food World total circulation: 22,944
Corporate Chains: Executives/Buyers/Store Managers

35

Small Chains/Independent Operators

13

Convenience Stores/Mass Retailers

8

Wholesalers/Distributors

9

Manufacturers/Brokers

32

All Others

3

Food Trade News total circulation: 28,231
Corporate Chains: Executives/Buyers/Store Managers

34

Small Chains/Independent Operators

14

Convenience Stores/Mass Retailers

8

Wholesalers/Distributors

9

Manufacturers/Brokers

31

All Others

3

The area of coverage for Food World is Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Central Pennsylvania
and the District of Columbia. The area of coverage for Food Trade News is Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Metro New York and Delaware. Both publications enjoy national circulation to the
corporate headquarters and buying offices of all the major retail chains that operate stores in
the areas we cover.

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

Food World

Publication Date

Special Issues & Features

January 15, 2018
Materials due: January 5

Futurecast 2018
Food World takes a look ahead at the year 2018.

February 12, 2018
Materials due: February 2

Seafood
Symphony IRI listings of the fastest moving frozen food items in the Baltimore-Washington and RichmondNorfolk markets, and at the 2018 NGA Show in Las Vegas, NV.

March 12, 2018
Materials due: March 2

Frozen Foods
Spotlight interviews with seafood companies in the market. Plus, bonus circulation at the Boston
International Seafood Show in Boston, MA.

April 16, 2018
Materials due: April 6

Specialty Foods
Food World will take a look at the specialty food industry highlighting interviews with area retailers,
distributors and wholesalers handling specialty categories.

May 14, 2018
Materials due: May 4

Dairy-Deli-Bakery
Symphony IRI listings of fastest moving dairy-deli bakery items in the Baltimore-Washington and
Richmond-Norfolk markets. Plus, bonus circulation at the IDDBA Show in New Orleans, LA.

June 18, 2018
Materials due: June 8

Retail Market Study
Food World’s biggest and most important issue of the year! The annual market study breaks down sales
and share for retailers from all segments doing business in the Baltimore-Washington, Richmond-Norfolk
and Central Pennsylvania markets.

July 16, 2018
Materials due: July 6

International Foods
In this edition, Food World will take a look at the international food industry, including the ethnic and kosher
segments, highlighting interviews with area retailers, distributors and wholesalers handling specialty
categories.

August 6, 2018
Materials due: July 27

Direct Store Delivery/ Manufacturers
Food World puts the focus on suppliers in the arena. Also includes company listings of the area DSD/
Manufacturers.

September 4, 2018
Materials due: August 31

Naturals and Organics / Hispanic Heritage Month
Food World explores the natural/organics business in the retail sector, highlighting future trends and
showing you who’s on the cutting edge. Focus on Hispanic Heritage Month will also be featured.

October 7, 2018
Materials due: September 28

Produce
Food World explores the produce business and highlights future trends. Plus, bonus circulation at PMA
Fresh Summit in Orlando, FL.

November 5, 2018
Materials due: October 26

Grocery / Brokers
Symphony IRI listings of the fastest moving edible and non-edible grocery items in the BaltimoreWashington and Richmond-Norfolk markets. Plus, broker listings.

December 3, 2018
Materials due: November 23

Wholesalers
A study of the wholesalers in the Food World market along with company listings.

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

Food Trade News

Publication Date

Special Issues & Features

January 22, 2018
Materials due: January 12

Futurecast 2018
Food Trade News takes a look ahead at the year 2018. Plus, bonus circulation at the 2018 NGA Show in
Las Vegas, NV.

February 26, 2018
Materials due: February 16

Seafood
Spotlight interviews with seafood companies in the market. Plus, bonus circulation at the Boston
International Seafood Show in Boston, MA.

March 19, 2018
Materials due: March 9

Frozen Foods
Symphony IRI listings of the fastest moving frozen food items in the Delaware Valley, Central Pennsylvania,
and Metro New York markets.

April 23, 2018
Materials due: April 13

Specialty Foods
Food Trade News will take a look at the specialty food industry highlighting interviews with area retailers,
distributors and wholesalers handling specialty categories.

May 21, 2018
Materials due: May 11

Dairy-Deli-Bakery
Symphony IRI listings of fastest moving dairy-deli-bakery items in the Delaware Valley, Central
Pennsylvania and Metro New York markets. Plus, bonus circulation at the IDDBA Show in New Orleans, LA.

June 24, 2017
Materials due: June 15

Retail Market Study
Food Trade News’ biggest and most important issue of the year! The annual market study breaks down
sales and share for retailers from all segments doing business in the Metro New York, Northern New
Jersey, Delaware Valley, Central Pennsylvania, ABE and Northeast PA markets.

July 23, 2018
Materials due: July 13

International Foods
In this edition, Food Trade News will take a look at the international food industry, including the ethnic
and kosher segments, highlighting interviews with area retailers, distributors and wholesalers handling
specialty categories.

August 20, 2018
Materials due: August 10

Direct Store Delivery/ Manufacturers
Food Trade News puts the focus on suppliers in the arena. Also includes company listings of the area DSD/
Manufacturers.

September 10, 2018
Materials due: August 31

Natural and Organics/ Hispanic Heritage Month
Food Trade News explores the natural/organics business in the retail sector, highlighting future trends and
showing you who’s on the cutting edge. Focus on Hispanic Heritage Month will also be featured.

October 14, 2018
Materials due: October 5

Produce
Food Trade News explores the produce business and highlights future trends. Plus, bonus circulation at
PMA Fresh Summit in Orlando, FL.

November 19, 2018
Materials due: November 9

Grocery IRI / Broker’s Issue
Symphony IRI listings of the fastest moving edible and non-edible grocery items in the Delaware Valley,
Central Pennsylvania and Metro New York markets. Plus, broker listings.

December 17, 2018
Materials due: December 7

Wholesalers
A study of the wholesalers in the Food Trade News market along with company listings.
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Food World / Food Trade News Typical Space Costs
Size of ad

1 time		

3 times		

6 times		

9 times		

12 times
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3-column strip
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depends on size, single means no larger than one page of the paper, (10x10.5) double
leaf is two pages (both sides).

Agency Discounts

Agencies receive a 15% discount on gross cost.

Color

$350 extra per page (net).

Closing Dates

Materials must be received at least 10 days prior to publication date.
For more information, contact:
Food World: Karen T. Fernandez, 410.730.5013 or kfernandez@best-met.com
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Page Size
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Specs

Digital submissions should be high resolution PDF files with all fonts and graphics collected/
embedded. No bleeds. Color is process (CMYK). Ad sizes are described above.

Submissions
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